Program Description
Nestled in the heart of Rome, the MSU Program at the Center for Architecture is the perfect study abroad opportunity. This program offers a rich curriculum with a hands-on approach to understanding Italian culture. Italy is the origin of art and architecture literature; imagine visiting and discussing the very artworks and buildings that Renaissance artists designed. Learn how past architects thought about their work, their city, and their environment. We will be staying in Rome with one weekend in Florence, and guided day trips to Ostia and Tivoli. No previous design experience needed. Take one 3 credit course on the literature of architecture with Prof. Tripp of MSU Architecture, and take a second 3 credit course through the University of Arkansas (details of course offerings below).

For more information contact Program Director
Andrew Tripp, art239@msstate.edu

Course
ARC 4313: Theory of Architecture (3 credit hours)

Requirements
There are no prerequisites and all students with at least a 2.5 GPA are welcome.

Application and Deposit Deadline
February 13, 2015: $150 (non-refundable)

Program Dates
May 2 2015 - June 28, 2015

Price: $5,630*
February 27, 2015 - Payment #1: $2,740
March 13, 2015 - Payment #2: $2,740

Program cost includes:
• International health insurance
• Roundtrip airfare from Atlanta, GA
• Lodging in Trastevere or Prati neighborhoods of Rome (4 or 5 students per unit)
• Tuition for 1 three-hour credit course offered by the University of Arkansas, choose between:
  • Italian Art and Culture
  • Italian Culture and Language
• Weekend excursion to Florence
• Two day trips to Tivoli and to Orvieto
• Two group dinners
• Museum entrance fees

Cost does not include:
• MSU Tuition and Fees
• Travel to and from Atlanta, GA
• All breakfasts and lunches
• Most dinners

Office of Study Abroad
116 Allen Hall
662-325-8929
studyabroad@msstate.edu

MSU scholarships available.
http://www.international.msstate.edu/abroad/